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Trustees raise
semester tuition,
respond to needs
JEREMY
I
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In response to a need to
increase funding for technology,
financial aid, and faculty and
staff compensation, Bowling
Green State University has
increased tuition by 6%. BGSU's
Board of Trustees approved an
educational budget for 2000-01
back on May 5 of $181.9 million.
The
Trustees
also
approved a 2000-01 residence
and dining hall budget totaling
$41.9 million, which includes
funding for renovations in Offenhauer and Conklin residence
halls and cable TV in residence
hall rooms campus-wide.
The approved budget
calls for a $298 annual increase in
room and board with Technology fee, rising from annual $4,612
rate in the 1999-2000 school year
to $4,910 for 2000-01. The total
Undergraduate tuition, which
includes instruction and general
fees, will rise $294 to total $5,168.
Total Undergraduate costs for instate residents, overall, will rise
$592, rising from last years
S9.486 rate to $10,078.
The total Undergraduate
costs for nonresident students
will increase at an annual rate of
$942, jumping from $15,034 to
$15,967. Total Graduate tuition,
which includes instruction and
general fees, will rise $388, from
$6,362 to $6,750.
A large portion of the
revenue increase is being used
for several ideas already under
way , including bringing compensation for faculty and staff
more so that it is more in line
with what other institutions
offer.
"This year we made significant progress on compensation, but we still have a long way
to go," University President Sidney A. Ribeau told trustees, noting that BGSU is entering the second year of a five-to-seven-year
effort, called the BGSU Comprehensive Compensation Plan,
which was approved by the
board last year to improve compensation.
In the plan resolution
passed by the board, the Trustees
believe that the major factor in

determining the quality of a university is the quality of its faculty and staff. In attempts to make
BGSU the premier learning community in Ohio and one of the
best in the nation, the long run
compensation for BGSU faculty
and staff must be at a competitive level, which, at this point,
the faculty and administrative
staff's average salaries are not
competitive with their peer
groups. None of the Board of
Trustees were available for comment.

"With the ridiculous
fines they charge
students for parking
in the wrong spot for
five minutes, I don't
see why they need to
jack up prices
anymore than they
already are."
TERRY HOWARD,
INCOMING STUDENT
The budget includes a 3
percent merit raise for faculty
who meet performance expectations and an additional 1.5 percent pool to be allocated among
those
whose
performance
exceeds expectations.
Administrative
staff
who meet performance expectations will receive a 3 percent
raise, with an additional 0.5 percent pool to be allocated among
those who exceed performance
expectations. Classified staff will
receive a 3 percent increase, with
an additional 0.5 percent pool for
merit.
The new budget will
also provide $870,000 increase in
funding for technology, $600,00
which will go toward initial
funding for the University's
Technology Infrastructure Project. Called BGsupernet, the project involves preparing for, purchasing, installing and implementing new data, voice and
video systems for the Bowling
Green and Firelands campuses.
The result, when the project is

SUMMER
HOURS
With the
start of summer session
classes, students will find
the summer
schedules for
offices and
facilities are
different than
the schedules
during the fall
and spring
semesters.

completed by the end of 2001,
will be high-speed, reliable communications and significantly
enhanced learning opportunities
for students, faculty and staff.
Other revenues in the
residence hall and dining budgets will help provide students
living on campus with more luxuries such as the installation of
cable television into every room
and other residence renovations.
Though the increase of
tuition is going towards improving university needs and goals,
some students are angered by
the rise in price. "I understand
that the school needs funds to
renovate, but they already
charge enough. They should be
more wise with their spending
strategies," says Jeremy Hoag,
senior Creative Writing student.
"Every year BGSU feels more
like a four-year result...it's about
the business turning a profit."
Terry Howard, incoming
Chemistry major, says "I wouldn't mind seeing the school turning from finance to education.
With the ridiculous fines they
charge students for parking in
the wrong spot for five minutes,
I don't see why they need to jack
up prices anymore than they
already are."
"I don't know why every
student needs to get charged so
much. I don't live in the dorms
anymore and I don't watch T.V.,
so why should I have to pay for
someone else's cable and room
renovations?" remarks Chrissy
Ronaldo, junior
Psychology
major.
The increase becomes
effective starting the 2000 Fall
semester.

ENJOYING THE VIEW?

With the campus under renovations for the BGSupernet project, the Saddlemire lot has become a
construction site, with piles of dirt, a trench and construction supplies eliminating nearly 90 parking

spaces. For more on BGSupernet and the University construction, see page 3.

University posts
summer hours
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Music Lab 0108 Music Bldg.
8:00a-8:30p
M-R
8:00a-5:00p
F
10:30a-6-30p Sat.
2:30p-8:30p
Sun.

FSG Lab 127 Hayes
7:3Oa-10:O0p
7:30a-5:00p
10:00a-7:3Op
2:00a-7:30p

Hall
MR
F
Sat.
Sun.

Off Campus Student Lab
105 Mosely Hall
8:00a-4:00p
M-R
8:00a-ll:30a F
closed
Sat.-Sun

Jerome Library Lab
8:30a-9:30p
8:30a-5:30p
10:30a-5:30p
l:30p-9:30p

M-R
F
Sat.
Sun.

i- .1 ii

With the start of the summer
session classes, students may be
confused to find that the summer schedules for offices and
facilities are different from the
schedules they are accustomed
to during the regular school
year. Beginning May 22 and
running through to August 11, it
would be wise to know and
understand the schedule differences.
According to Rebecca
Ferguson, assistant provost at
the Office of Human Resources,
the summer hours of operation
will be set by unit and will be
determined by appropriate
supervisors, directors and
deans of divisional vice presidents. Small work units with
limited staff may have telephone coverage only on Friday

M-R
F
Sat.
Sun.

M-R
F
Sat.
Sun.
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1005 BA Bldg.
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-5:00p
10:30a-4:30p
2KX)p-10:OOp

Hayes 025
8:00a-9:00p
8:0Oa-5O0p
l:30p-5:00p
l:30p-9:00p
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210 Stu. Srvcs. Bldg.
8:00a-ll:00p
8:00a-5:00p
dosed
l:30p-HO0p

M-R
F
Sat.
Sun.

240 Math Sci.
8:00a-5:00p
l:00p-4:00p
4:00p-7KX)p

M-F
Sat.
Sun.

afternoons.
For the summer, the
normal hours of office operation
will be Monday through Friday,
starting times varying between
7:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. and closing times varying between 4:30
p.m. and 5:30p.m.
The reason for the varying open and closing hours for
each office is due to a summer
"flex" schedule, where supervisors and employees are given
some flexibility at work just as
long as the individuals do not
exceed their normal hours of
work per week.
Some University facilities, such as the dining services,
hold a fairly consistent schedule
but those hours do vary periodically through the summer. For
Founders Dining Hall, whose

hours are good through August
25, their average hours Monday
through Sunday are 7:00a.m. to
6:30p.m., but change on certain
days and dates that need to be
acknowledged. Kreischer Sundial Food Court, which opens
June 18 through August 27, will
serve breakfast from 7:00 a.m.10:00
a.m.,
lunch
from
11:30a.m.-1:30 p.m., and dinner
from 4:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m., but
again changes throughout the
summer. "Basically, the hours
vary due to the demand and the
interest on campus," says a
spokesperson of Dining Services.
For a complete and
accurate summer schedule for
open dining halls, visit 200 Centrex Building and pick up a
summer 2000 brochure.

Technology Lab
AH hours
daily
closed 5:00a-7:00a W

REC Center
9:00a-8:00p
ll:00a-6:00p
closed

M-F
Sat.
Sun.

ALL OTHER LABS
CLOSED

Field House
12:00p-5:00p
closed

M-R
F-Sun.

Jerome Library
8:00a-10:00p
8:00a-9:00p
10:00a-6:00p

M-R
F
Sat.

Ogg Library
12O0p-6.-00p
l:00p-10:00p

Sat.
Sun.

I
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^Tl University needs to
HLI make wise investments

It has always been my understanding that the reason people work,
sweat, bleed, learn, and teach is for
the growth, the continuation, and the
betterment of the human race. If. at
any point, we cease to successfully
move forward, to evolve, it will not
be long before we cease to exist. To
avoid such an event, we must invest
in the preservation of our greatest
possessions and assets: our planet,
our resources, our abilities, our wisdom. This. 1 say. has been my understanding of how the gears turn
The University has just
raised tuition ...again. Part of that
increase includes a residence and
dining hall budget totaling S41.9
million. Now, I'm no economist, but
that's a load of dough, and one of the
primary goals the University intends
to achieve with this new money is get this -installing cable into all of
the dorms. Cable, people...cable.
Doesn't this only serve as another
deterrent for students to put off
studying and doing their homework?
A portion of S4I.9 million is going
towards giving students the option of
watching garbage either at their
place or their friends' room three
floors up. Don't get me wrong. I'm a
sucker for the Discovery Channel
and the History Channel. There are
some interesting and captivating programs to be seen, bul if given the
option between studying economics

and faculty that is hard-working and
dedicated.
But is cable TV necessary
when, with the closing of the student
union, there is a need for more accessible computer stations'? God knows
I was tired of waiting in lines for a
computer during mid-terms and
finals. And how about better student
parking? A couple of parking meter
rows at the library and Union parking lots is hardly sufficient enough
for the number of students who
incessantly drive in circles just waiting for someone to pull out of a
metered spot. Mind you-not everyone can afford ludicrously priced
parking passes after purchasing
books and paying tuition. An
increase in computer and parking
availability would serve a greater
need than the student's wish to watch
"Friends" or re-runs of 'The Simpsons" or the premier of the BackStreet Boys new music video. I am
also an advocate of installing working smoke detectors and fire alarms
in all the dormitories and the replacement and/or cleaning of all dorm carpels filled with beer stains and dried
candle wax-but as for any other renovations the dorms are in dire need
for. I don't...no, I can't see the necessity of spending $41.9 million on it.
The dorms aren't meant to be presidenlial luxury suites-they are just
dormitories. I'm afraid to see what

or watching Stephen Hawking solve
the riddles of the universe, well. I
know what I'm going to do.
The purpose of educational
institutions such as BGSU is to promote the betterment of every individual and. in turn, the betterment of
our species and surroundings The
institutions are to provide a service
that will generate and offer the tools
that arc needed to perform and succeed such a feat.
To instill such notions of
cognizant progression and development, some institutions don't allow
radios or TVs in the dorm rooms,
some require the mandatory attendance of church services on Sundays
and Wednesdays as part of the students' curriculum, and still others
teach their students to shoot rifles,
think strategically, and wake at 4:00
in the morning to "stretch those muscles."
Now, I realize that with the
increase in tuition, which is in the
area of S22S million, is also going
towards other needs the University
has. such as technology-we need to
stay toe-to-toe with other institutions: financial aid-I'm all for helping more needy students out with
paying for school: and faculty and
staff compensation-for I'm strong
partisan that our educators deserve
better compensation for their work,
and BGSU has an incredible staff

comes next...Jacuzzi's in every
room?
And as for the dining
halls. I've eaten at all of them, and
the food and facilities really aren't
that bad...regardless of student opinion. BGSU's dining services are 5star compared to other universities.
I also think of all the scholarships and grants the University
could offer with this tuition increase,
allowing more potential students i.e.
business acquisitions, kids who don't
have the means to put themselves
through school without paying for it
the rest of their lives, the chance to
better themselves.
What I am getting at is this:
we need to keep propelling ourselves
forward to avoid falling by the wayside; we need to preserve our greatest possessions and assets to continue our growth, continuation, and betterment. This University needs to
invest in the preservation of their
most cherished possessions: the students. And it is my opinion that they
do so more wisely and tactfully.
Then again, this is only my objective
opinion...likely to change if given
another line of sight.
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People are stupid. And people are
smart, nice, caring, etc. blah, blah,
blah. But regardless—no matter
where you are. people are people,
period. It doesn't matter if you're
stuck in BG for the summer or if you
went home for summer break. The
scene changes but the people do not.
I've returned to Cincinnati and writing via e-mail. But not a whole lot
has changed in my life. I've traded
in my classes for a hectic work
schedule, and I've traded in my low
G.P.A. for a low per hour wage. I
hope I'm not coming across as an
angsty 20 something—I hate my
parents. God doesn't exist, rage,
rage rage against the trampoline.
I'm not that, not at all. If anything,
I'm finding simplicity in life. Everything has just been traded in for a
different model.
I had a roommate at school, no
big surprise. When I got home—
instant roommate. Now, that, was a
surprise! My father works at a
school with troubled teens. It seems
my father has come across a very
special case. He has a particularly
troubled teen who needed a new
home environment. Seems the perfect, most suitable place for this
child is my bedroom. Yep, dear old
Dad moved this kid into my room. I
moved down the hall, so maybe he's
not exactly a roommate, but it's
close enough. Hey, he needs a home,
and I'm glad we can provide. I just
didn't think it necessary to be my
dwelling!!!
My new, instant 16-year-old
brother wants the phone when I need

Letters to the Editor Policy
Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Write us
and let us know where you stand.
I Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be less than
500 words (less than two typed, double-spaced
pages). These are usually in response to a current
issue on the BGSU campus or Bowling Green area.
• Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 600-800
words) can be submitted as Guest Columns. Guest
columns will be subject to space limitations and
considered based on topic relevance and quality.
To submit a Guest Column or Letter, bring a copy
on a labeled disk (Microsoft Word, Mac compatible) to 210 West Hall and leave it in the Opinion
Editor's mailbox. Or, send it on e-mail to
tran@bgnet.bgsu.edu and give it the subject, "Letter
to the Editor".
Also, you can check out back ssues of the Opinion
page on the web at www.bgnews.com.

www.bgneiMrs.com
Updated weekly this summer.
Search the news archives and
stay in touch when you're out of]
town with The BG News site.

Reporting live from
nowhere special
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Copyright © 2000, The BG News, Bowling
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material from
this publication without prior permission of
The BG News is prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during
the academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty, University administration or
The BG News. Unsigned editorials are the
opinion of the Spring 2000 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.
Decisions made by the Editor-in-Chief and the
Editorial Board are final.

online. He wants to watch one of my
movies while I'm watching the TV.
The only thing that makes him different from my real sibling is that
my dad warned me he might try to
steal my car.
But. when you boil all the criminalness out of him, I could have
stayed at school with my roommate.
At least he wasn't going to steal my
car—it was too far of a walk into
overflow parking.
Instructors, profs, and TAs have
been traded in too. Now I have my
parents and my new boss to answer
to. "Where's your homework?"

"/ thought I wanted
back here so badly! I
thought I would get to
hang out with all my
friends. I missed them so
much. I thought I could
read and write for my own
enjoyment. I thought I
could play my stereo—
whatever station I wanted,
without a protest from a
roommate.
Riiiiiight."
turns into "Where's my Mothers
Day card?" "Running late for class.
Tony?" turns into "How long was
that break exactly?" Zap, the place
has changed, but not the people. I
thought I wanted back here so
badly! I thought 1 would get to hang
out with all my friends. I missed
them so much. I thought I could read
and write for my own enjoyment. I
thought I could play my stereo—
whatever station I wanted, without a
protest from a roommate.
Riiiiiight.
Now. I'm talking online with
people from BG, wanting to get
together with them. Here in Cinci,
my friends and I rented movies and

E
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ordered pizza all week. Besides,
they work mostly during the day.
and I work at night. I never see them
anyway, and when we do. someone
needs to leave because s/he has to
get up at 8:00 am. Just like school
and getting up for class, eh?
I'm not really reading and writing
as much as I wanted to be anyway.
I'm sleeping, working, and trying to
catch up on "Passions." That tricky
Tabitha and Timmy!!! Oh, and the
stereo, forget it! My dad called me
from work three times last week just
to tell me that I kept him and the
juvenile delinquent up. I may be on
my so-called break but it's not all
that fantasmagorical.
Beth Hart is a talented musician who probably hates her parents and is anti-God. like any
good angsty artist. Anyway, she
has a little ditty that's been out for
months now. but hardly gets any
air-time. It's more true for me now
than ever It's the story of a young
girl wanting a new life. She wants
out of L.A. to start over. She
leaves town, but gets treated just
as poorly in her new town: "Man
1 gotta get outta this town/Man I
gotta get outta this pain/Man I gotta
get outta this town/Outta this town
and out to L.A....She met a man. he
took her in /but fed her all the same
bullshit again /'Cause he lied/he lied
like a salesman sellin' flies/So she
screamed/it's a different place/but
the same old thang."
Well Beth, sing it sista. cuz I
know what you mean. The only
thing I miss about BG are the Uscans at Meijer and Kroger. Here, I
just had a 16-year-old hussy shortchange me, and then tell me I was
wrong.
Whether you're in school or
working, enjoy your summer and
rage against the trampoline.

SUMMER STAFF 2000
Tim Marshall
Editor-in-Chief
Wendy Suto
Managing Editor/
Copy Chief
Derek Krewedl
Assistant Managing
Editor
Pete Stella
Assistant Managing
Editor
Mike Lchmkuhle
Photography Editor
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Infrastructure project
to supe up campus
technology

Right: To add to what little beauty of the
campus we have left, this is one of the many
holes that have been dug out around campus;
Middle Right: This dump truck adds to the
already numerous rows of dirtpiles; Middle
Left: Romanoff Electric add more pipes along
Ridge Street for BGSupernet; Bottom: These
machines have been making much of the noise
around campus.
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Construction has begun on
the University's new $40 million
technology infrastructure project that will replace out-dated
campus electronic systems with
new modern alternatives.
The BGsupemet project is an
effort to increase enrollment
and is seen as an excellent
recruiting tool to lure prospective students.
"We're building a set of electronic systems for BGSU that are
going to be as good as any in the
country," said Donald Bell, project manager for BGsupernet.
The electronic systems are
new phone, video and data systems that will allow both students and faculty to modernize
with faster and more convenient
computer connections, more
phone capabilities for faculty
members and digital video in
every classroom.
Faculty and staff will receive
digital phones with caller ID,
group listening and teleconferencing capabilities. Bell said
that there are no plans to
upgrade student phones in the
residence halls, but new features mav be available in the

future. The Office of Residence
Life will decide on the possible
features by fall 2001, based on
input from students.
Originally scrapped because
of budget constraints, the new
video system will allow individual classrooms more control
over remotely provided video.
Currently, classrooms without a
VCR are limited in how they
can use video. Also with the
new system, students will be
able to watch digital video of
lectures from their rooms.
New data systems will allow
for more convenient transactions with the University and
possibly less lines in the Administration Building.
"There are all kinds of wonderful things that are going to
be possible for the campus,"
said Bell. "There are going to be
many more services for students that are available on the
Web."
Such as an online bursar's
office. Students will be able to
check their balance, pay bills,
register for classes and check
grades online.
"Within a couple of

years, the lines people wait in
will be a thing of the past," Bell
said.
Students will also be able to
access large data files and specialized computing resources
like the Ohio Supercomputer
Center, which will allow for
expanded research using complex computer systems not
available at BGSU.
"We're going to have a network that any campus in the
country would be delighted to
have," said Bell.
Workers will spend the summer months on campus digging
trenches for conduits, installing
fiber-optic and copper cables
and adding electronic equipment for the new network.
Similar work is being done at
Rrelands College in Huron,
Ohio. The entire project is
scheduled for completion in late
2001.
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Supernet shakes up
campus landscape
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■HlkAbove: Saddlemire can barely be seen with all of these dirtpiles. Not to mention there are
approximately 100 fewer parking spaces left in this lot because of these long forgotten piles.
Below: Construction workers in front of MacDonald Hall dig a seemingly large trench with
the help of their hydromatic ram. Many corporations and people are coming together as part of
the BGSupernet construction.

Dr. John

What do
you think of
the campus
construction?
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Folkins

Provost & V.P.
for Academic
Affairs
"It's wonderful to
have the construction
here. It will be a great
benefit throughout the
BGSu community."

Students returning to campus
for summer classes will find
much has changed in two weeks.
With such widespread construction and heavy machinery usually reserved for the Las Vegas
Strip, the University is trying to
enter the 21st century in style.
But because of renovations on BGSupernet, the University's new technology infrastructure project, students, faculty
and visitors on campus will be
dodging construction equipment
and avoiding unsightly trenches
all summer.
"There is going to be disruption to parking, there is disruption to road traffic and pedestrian traffic," said Donald Bell,
project manager for BGSupernet.
"But we're doing everything we
can to minimize it."
It is because of this disruption that the project was started in the summer, when most
students are away from campus,
rather than spring or fall. Construction began May 8, two days
after the spring commencement
ceremonies.
The work in the innercampus area should be completed by fall semester, according to
Bell. Work in more remote campus areas near the stadium will
continue through the fall. The

Autumn
Browning
Senior
Ethnic Studies
"I have to go
round the buildings
I order to get to
lass."

project schedule sets Aug. 18 as
the date for completion of work
west of Mercer Road.
Perhaps the biggest
inconvenience is the loss of parking. Always a controversial
issue, the reduced number of
spaces is bound to cause more
headaches than usual.
"Who's not going to be
(upset)?" said Robert Peralez, a
University parking officer. "But
it's something that needs to be
done."
Lot G (between rianna
and Kohl halls) and Lot N (adjacent to Saddlemire Student Services) are currently being exca
vated, resulting in the loss ol
numerous central campus parking spaces. Lot 17 (behind the
Union) also has reduced sp.u es
due to temporary construction
trailer parking.
"Lord have mere) .ire
we going to survive it?" said
Bonita Bentry, director for college access programs, after
securing a Lot N space on Monday afternoon. "Every day I ask,
how much longer? It's like an
obstacle course and I live in the
city."
Another
construction
concern involves asbestos.
The University hired a
private company to do a survey

Jennifer
Kabasan
Senior
Accounting
"I absolutely hate it
because there are no
alternate detours and
there is lots of mud."

to determine the location and
extent of asbestos on campus.
Thev wanted to know where
construction workers could
potentially encounter the harmful material. Bell said the survey
will benefit not only the BGsupernet project, bul future projects
as well.
I or our project *we '0
to avoid tin' asbestos where possible said Belt, who acknowledged lh.it they know where all
the asbestos is. "Bul where il necessar) to remove it, then
then1 is a certified asbestos abatement contractor And that work
is done al night, when nobody is
around."
Bell also said there is an
independent
environmental
monitoring company to ensure
thai asbestos work is done safely.
People should have no
concern at all that their health
would be put at risk; said Bell.
Safet] is our first concern in the
whole project."
A project hotline for construction updates is setup at 3720500. Further construction information and a project timetable is
available
online
at
www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet.

Erin Ruch
junior
Intervention
Specialist
"I think they should
have started it a few
weeks ago after spring
classes and before
summer classes."

'
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Acclaimed violinists to
perform next week
WENDY

Falcon sluggers end seasons
PETE

STELLA

pslclla9bgnel.bgtu.edu
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A seven-game losing streak
can destroy a team's hopes of
post-season play.
For the BG baseball team,
lowed.
They
were
instantly
"I
feel
it
is
not
important
the
A couple of exceptional violinthis was all too true. The Falblessed
with
musical
talent.
ists, Zachary De Pue and Timo- length of lime one practices, but
cons finished the 2000 season
"Music was going on around
thy Peters, will give an evening the quality of the practice,"
with a 14-12 Mid-American
the house while the second boy
recital of violin music Wednes- Peters said.
was still in the womb," Conference record, which oustday, May 31.
he said. "Zach was born ed them from the post-season
The concert will take
having already heard tournament.
place at the Bryan Recital
To make it to the conference
the music. All that was
Hall at 8 p.m., and partleft was for him to find tournament, in which the
time University instructor
the right notes on the Brown and Orange had won the
in musical arts Kirsten
last two seasons, the Falcons
violin."
Halker-Kratz will also be
Soon thereafter, had to be one of the top three
accompanying them on the
"The De Pue Family teams in their division.
piano.
The end of April saw the FalMusicians" began in_
"I think this is the first
1978 and ran through cons head to Kent for four
solo recital we have given
1995. Although there games in two days with the
together," Peters said. "It
has been many wonder- Golden Flashes. BG won only
should be a lot of fun."
ful performances for one, 6-2, and dropped the other
De Pue and Peters, both
them, the highlight of three, 7-6,7-1 and 8-3 . After the
20, have been close friends
their career came in 1989 Kent series, the Brown and
since they first met in the
when the American Orange lost four contests to the
summer of 1995 at the
Music Conference of Ohio Bobcats, 5-4, 11-1, 11-10,
Interlochen Music Camp in
Chicago appointed the and 8-1.
northern Michigan.
"We didn't get the job done
ftoto PIMM family to represent
"We were stand partners
Zachary IV Pue, front row right, began his muscial some 57 million amateur down the stretch," BG coach
in the orchestra there for
most of the summer, career with his father and brothers in the group .The musicians as the "1989 Danny Schmitz said. "We had a
Peters said. "We've stayed De Pue Family Violinists. He has won audiences over Amateur Music Family hard lime closing out games
really good friends over wi,h ,he violin since he was Pktured here in 1989of America." A personal and we didn't hold leads well at
the years and were also roomPeters currently studies with letter of merit also came from all."
BG defeated powerful Michimates our first year at Cleveland William Preucil at the CIM while then-president George Bush.
This summer De Pue and gan 9-5 and returned home to
State University during the 1997- De Pue currently studies with
98 school year."
Jaime Laredo and Ida Kavafian Peters will be attending a six- beat Dayton 11-4. The Falcons
They also founded the at the Curtis Institute of Music in week summer camp called ended their season winning two
out of four against the visiting
Encore in Hudson, Ohio.
Brutini String Quartet in 1998 Philadelphia.
What does Peters get out Akron Zips.
De Pue's father Wallace De
from the Cleveland Institute of
Junior pitcher Tony Fontana
Music (CIM) together, which Pue Senior is a professor emeri- of playing the violin?
"For me, it is just the easiest ended his successful season by
won third prize in the senior tus of composition and history at
division of the National Fischoff the University. The De Pue fami- way to express myself, because being named first-team All
Chamber Music Competition. ly were all born and raised in the violin is a very expressive MAC. He compiled a 5-1 mark
This ensemble also won first Bowling Green, and Zachary is and lyrical instrument," Peters
place in the 1999 Ohio String the youngest ot four brothers said. "It is always a joy for me to
Teachers Association Competi- who are all violinists or fiddlers. let people hear me play and feel
According to Wallace, the love the same emotions that I feel."
tion.
Wallace feels that both violinWhile each of the men have for violins began when the eldest
PETE STELLA
been playing the violin for over brother was given a violin as a ists defy stereotypes of what peopstcllaehgnci.bgiu.c
15 years, they still make time to child to help him develop his ple think of when they hear 'vioTHE IG NEWS
enjoy other non-musical activi- coordination skills. As the boy linists.'
"When people think of violinties while at summer camps and reached age five, two violins
* The naming of sophomore
between practices and perfor- were purchased, one for him and ists, they usually think of someone for his father. The boy body with a slight build, full of Vitek Wild to the Mid-American
mances.
first
team
"We still make time to go out learned so quickly that his father anxiety with a Type A personali- Conference's
on the town and get away from had to give up practicing with ty," Wallace said. "But Zach is six summed up the success the Falmusic for awhile," Peters said. "1 him. After only three lessons, the foot three inches, a gentleman con men's tennis team had in
probably play more golf than 1 boy politely told his father he did and very confident. Tim is one their spring season.
The Brown and Orange finshould. 1 also enjoy baseball, not want him practicing with hundred percent man."
Even if one has never attend- ished with a 16-8 overall record
reading books and listening to him anymore.
"Imagine that," Dr. De Pue ed a violin recital, Peters said he and tied for the conference title,
music."
During the summer, Peters said. "I was slowing the boy hopes many people will at least their first since 1964.
BG defeated the Buffalo Bulls
practices roughly seven to eight down, so I waited for my next appreciate the great music being
in the quarterfinals of the MAC
hours a day, more than during son to come along so I could played that evening.
but
were
"I'm sure it will be something Championships
the school year due to classes practice with him."
Wallace managed no better new to many people," he said. "1
and other miscellaneous activiwith the three sons who fol- just hope they enjoy the recital."
ties.
THE IG NEWS

in MAC games with a 2.22 ERA,
while striking out 50 batters in
48.2 innings.
Senior Alan Gilhousen also
earned post season accolades by
being named to the second team
All-MAC. He batted .331, while
starting 51 of 54 contests. He
finished second on the squad
with 42 RBI and third in on-base
percentage (.400).
In league contests,
Gilhousen batted .300 while
starting all 26 games. He had 17
RBI and finished with more
walks (12) than strikeouts (11).
"I am very happy for both of
them," Schmitz said. "They
both worked hard all season."
Behind strong senior
leadership, the Falcon softball
team finished with a 33-18 overall record and tied for the MAC
East title.
The Brown and Orange
threaded their way through the
post-season tournament and
eventually made it to the championship game. But Central
Michigan proved to be to powerful for BG, defeating the Falcons 9-4.
"I was very proud of the
way the girls played," BG coach
Leigh Ross-Shaw said.
"At
the beginning of the season, we
didn't expect much because we
are so young. But as the season
moved on, I could see some
strong potential."
Sophomore
Renee
Rosemeier and junior Jen Dom-

schot were named to the AllTournament team.
Seniors Erin Zwinck
and junior Nikki Rouhana's
strong regular season performances earned them first team
All-MAC credit. Senior Colleen
Bates and Domschot were
named to the second team.
Zwinck, Rouhana and
sophomore Jessie Milosek also
earned Academic All-District
honors. Zwinck was named to
the first team while Rouhana
and Milosek took home second
team honors.
"As a team we stride for
good grades and having good
students who are also good athletes is a great thing," RossShaw said.
The Falcons ended
April by taking two out of three
from Marshall. BG then lost two
out of three to Ohio and ihen
beat Cleveland State twice, 7-6
and 4-0. The Brown and Orange
lost to Central Michigan 3-0 in
the first game of the conference
tournament but went on to beat
Marshall, 4-3, Northern Illinois,
7-2, and Akron, 2-0, before losing to Central in the championship game.
"Our team just played
their hearts out," Ross-Shaw
said. "I think us making it to the
championship game made the
girls realize we could compete
for the championship. We have
a lot of our talent returning next
season."

Season-ending sports shorts
upended by Ball Slate in the
semifinals.
Freshman Nicolas LopezAcevedo and Geoff Hiscox
received second team All-MAC
accolades, with Lopez-Acevedo
taking home the Conference
Newcomer of the Year award.
* The BG women's tennis
team finished up their season
with a 12-9 overall mark and
were also knocked out of the
semifinals of the MAC Champi-

onships.
The Falcons defeated
Ball State in the quarterfinals,
only to lose to Western Michigan in the semifinals. Juniors
Abby Bratton and Erika
Wasilewski were named second
team All-MAC.
* The men's track team finished fourth in the USTCA
Quad Meet in Akron Saturday,
*•** See SHORTS, page 5
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Friday, May 26
* Club Friday mjsic acoustic pop music
from Paul Purdue (6 30-9.30 P.M.)
* FREE tour: The Magic of Myth (6:45 u)
* Magic!: Toledo's own award-winning
magician. Andrew Martin presents Art
and Magic (7 P.M.)
* FREE concert Becky Beard, dulcimer
(8PM)

Open every Friday. 6-10»u
2445 Monroe Slreet To*do. OH 43620
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TOLEDO'S BEST
GENTLEMEN'S OLUB
OFFERS YOU MORE!
The area's only 21 & over
members only B.Y.O.B. lounge with
live stage entertainment!

Thursday. May 25

! FREE PASS j

ONE OF THE YEAR'S
BEST FILMS!

j

DENZEL WASHINGTON

l 4 iiuum:

1096 N. Main St. #D
Bowli lg Green, Ohio 43402

(419) 354-3005

OQp

419-255-8000
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SEARS OPTICAL
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www f ft U W<& on VISIT ^ IVtVtVCPS.COA

MOW SHOWING

CALL TODAY!

$8.50 to $9.50 /hour
3 -5 hours/day
Weekends & Holidays off

wmm

a

135 5. BYRNE RD. TOLEDO 531-0079

i

Surprise Your Man Er Win Extra Cash!
Every Wednesday is Amateur Night.
S300 1st Prize • $IOO 2nd Prize

Them€ Set tvery Thursday! • Free For All
Fridays • Couples Night Gvery Saturday!

www.Ihehu'ncanr.co

111 Olseainp
8:00 p.m.

Restrictions mag applg. €xp. 6/24/00

J3

THIS SUNOAY KICK OFF OUR 2 DAY
INDY SOO/MEMORIAL DAY PARTY!
2 Day Cookout and the "Showgirl 500!"

I

I
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Film series offers
laughs, tears and

Officials offer safely tips for
summer
ALICIA
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Although there will be
less students on campus, safety
in pairs is better than alone said
police officer Tim Guthrie.
"There aren't as many
people on campus, but the same
safety precautions should be
followed as in the fall and
spring, such as walking in pairs,
walking in well-lighted areas or
calling a friend or roommate
before leaving campus," said
Guthrie.
Other precautions are
to watch your step because
there are many areas along sidewalks due to repairs and the BG
Supernet construction.
Also, the campus escort
service does not provide services during the summer term
said parking and traffic office.
"It is important to be
aware of your surroundings

TMKNfWS

The Office of Student Activi- back down memory lane, as a
ties Summer Program invites the masked killer starts murdering
University community to view members of the cast and crew.
four sizzling summer movies
Julia Roberts is "Erin Brockfree of charge.
ovich" in this funny and uncon"These films were selected ventionla drama about the twicebased upon their success in the theaters,"
said Enrique Guzman,
a graduate stuent in
CSP and the summer
programs coordinator.
The first feature presentaion will be "The
Hurricane," showtime May 25.
Denzel Washington stars as
Rubin
"Hurricane"
Carter,
whose dreams of
■CTU*I! TNI MOST lnliHKM CUTICS ACWl SCMAM 3 IITM
winning the midMOST [HTUHNNG (SDTHHUISGMOWI OI IHI VI«
dleweight boxing
title
were
timmnrsum »romnrotctr
destroyed upon getting
arrested for the murders of
IHI uiTuun stnuw
three people in a New Jersey
bar.
Wrongfully
m aim «■ HU of satnaisr
accused with not being
able to do much from his
cell, Carter finds solace
channeling his own frustrations through writing
his autobiography which later divorced mother of three young
got published. This film is based children who sees an injustice
on a true story of one man's 20- and seeks to correct it. With no
year fight for justice.
money and nowhere else to tum
The second movie "Scream 3," after a car accident, Erin pleads
showing June 15, is sure to bring with her attorney Ed Masry to
one of the most terrifying ulti- hire her at :iis law firm. It is
mate screams of the trilogy. Sid- there, while working, that Erin
ney Prescott (Neve Campbell) stumbles upon some medical
has decided to go try a career at records placed in real estate files.
acting, so she heads to Los Ange- Confused, she begins to question
les where she lands a role in a the connection. She convinces Ed
small-budget horror film. The to allow her to investigate, where
shooting of the film takes her she discovers a cover-up involv-

BESFpNG

Julia Roberts
Erin Bwckovich

SCREAM V

2 Bedroom

Apartments
309 HIGH ST. #7

ing contaminated water in a local
community which is causing
devastating illnesses among its
residents. Going door to door,
she signs up over 600 plaintiffs,
and Erin and Ed, with the help of
a major law firm, go
on to receive the
largest settlement ever
paid in a direct-action
lawsuit in U.S. history.
"The Next Best
Thing"
comes
to
BCSU July 27 and
stars Madonna and
Rupert Everett. Abbie
and Robert are best
friends with much in
common - a joyful, unconventional approach to life;
quick wit and intelligence;
an endearing impulsiveness..and miserable luck in
love. They would make the
perfect couple, but one thing
prevents them from looking to
each other for romance. Robert
is gay. However, one too many
cocktails one evening takes
them to a new level of intmacy
and turns them into parents.
For the sake of Sam, their child,
Abbie and Robert decide to live
together as a family. While their
family may not be perfect, it may
very well be the next best thing.
With the exception of "The
Next Best Thing" which is PG-13,
the other movies are rated R. All
of these movies will be featured
in 111 Olscamp Hall at 8 p.m.
during the next few months. For
more information or for a list of
other summer activities, call the
student activities office at
372-2343. Call also for a listing of
other summer programs.

824 SIXTH ST.
Unfurnished
Very quiet building
Laundry facilities on premises
Private parking lot

wAvw.newloverealty.com

NEWTPVE f£f

• FREE Gas. heal, water and sewer
• Resident pays electric only!

352-5620

Da<e

**d-nm*

Founders Keepers Food Court

May 27 - 29
Saturday - Monday
Food Court
Keepers Snack Bar
May 30 - June 16
Monday - Friday
Food Court
Keepers Coffee Shop

third in the shot put.
The women then finished
eighth at the MAC Championships last weekend. Cook
took second in the pole vault
and Williams compiled a second
place finish in the discus throw.
• Departed seniors Joe
O'Neill and Doug Dorley
accomplished something only
most people can dream about.
The two former Falcons signed
free agent contracts to play in
the National Football League.
The contracts don't
guarantee either one of them a
spot on the roster. O'Neill, a 6-2
outside linebacker, will join
brother and former Falcon,
Kevin, on the Detroit Lions.
Dorley was picked up by the
Cincinnati Bengals.

tffcLOVE BOUTIQUE
BACHELOR &
BACHELORETTE PARTY
GIFT HEADQUARTERS!
SATURDAY IS... COUPLES NIGHT! COUPLES RECEIVE
20% OFF ALL PURCHASES!

f ;\

WE HAVE VIDEOS!

CHECK OUT OUR WIDE SELECTION OF RENTALS
AND SALE VIDEOS!

SUMMER IS COMING!

owWOGGlES 353-1955

WE CARRY A LARGE SELECTION OF SWIMWEAR!
DANCERS FROM ANY AREA CLUB RECEIVE 25 X Off OUR
WIDE SELECTION Of DANCEWEAR AND SHOES!

13270 BISHOP RD. BOWLING GREEN, OH

135 S. BYRNE RD. TOLEDO 53! 0079 WWW.DFJAV1J.COM

Rentals
"EK
332 S. Main

^etsity^ingS^^

May 22 - 26
Monday - Friday
Food Court
Keepers Coffee Shop

The Falcons also took seventh
place in the Mid-American Conference meet last weekend.
Peterson won the 400 meters
with a season-best time and
4*400 team captured a first
place.
*
Behind junior
Lori
Williams, the women's track
team also took home a fourth
place finish at the USTCA Quad
Meet. The Falcons compiled 95
points, to finish behind Kent,
Akron and Ohio.
Williams, the lone winner for
the Brown and Orange, won the
hammer throw with a toss of
51.78 meters. She finished second in the discus, at 52.38
meters, which was a Falcon season best and a NCAA Provisional Qualifying standard.
Senior rtiulrea Cook took
third in the pole vault while
freshman Mary Willems took

MOLDED VLASTIC CHAIRS

• Clow to campus

•
•
•
•

May 6. The Falcons scored 126
points to all behind Kent, Ohio
and Akron.
Senior Rah'Sheen Clay won
the 400 meters, with a meetrecord time of :46.99. Fellow
senior Pat Miller captured the
800 meters with a time of
1:52:85. The 4*400 relay team of
Clay, Miller, freshman Keith Battle and Zerian Peterson recorded a first-place finish with a
meet-record time of 3:09:10.
Clay also took second in the
200 meters with an NCAA Provisional Qualifying time ot
:20.64, which was a school
record.
Senior Eric Browning took
second in the high jump, with a
leap of 6'6", and the 4*100 team
of Clay, Zerian Peterson, Battle
and sophomore Ricto Oglesby
also netted a second place finish
with a time of -.40.68.

p* »

Patio
FREE Gas. heat, water and sewer
Resident pays elertrir only!
Private parking lot and laundry facilities

record clean.
Transportation on campus is also limited during the
summer months. The oncampus shuttle service could not be
reached for comment, however,
372 Ride is available for on and
off campus services.
"Lot 17, the metered lot
behind the Union is closed,"
said Amy Kolk, parking and
traffic
"Construction crews arc
parking in commuter lots, too."
Ridge street is closed
between North College and
Thurstin avenue, also because
of construction. Kolk said parking lot closure reports come ir
hourly and cannot be updated
soon enough for students and
faculty

SHORTS, continued from page 4

BUYING
If
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•
•
•
•

and use common sense when
walking on campus at night,"
said Guthrie.
Parking may also be
inconvenient for some faculty
and
commuter
students
because stone piles and contraction materials are taking up
spaces. Parking Lot 4 is being
utilized by both faculty and
commuters due to repaving the
parking lot where the smoke
stack used to be.
Parking passes may be
purchased for the summer term
for $20 at the parking and traffic
office in the Commons building.
Fines for parking remain the
same as in the spring. The fines
range from five dollars to 100
dollars.
The best bet is to arrive
early and park in the designated area to keep your parking

BCSU Continuing Education
pTOudK pflMTl'

DOWNTOWN
APARTMENTS

Two invaluable financial courses W women by women

Financial Planning & Investing for Women
Tuesday, June 13, #21017
• Learn to develop a financial plan

• Discover the roles of insurance and investments
• Investigate risks and rewards of various
investment options

114 S, MAIN ST,
• One Bedroom, above Wizard Graphic
• Laundry facilities & extra storage area
• FREE water & sewer
• Resident pays electric/heat
• Air conditioned
• Cat permitted w/ reterences
• One 3 month parking permit per apartment
117 N. MAIN ST. #7
•One Bedroom
• Casablanca tans
• Laundry facilities
• Resident pays utilities
• Dishwasher
• One 3 month parking permit per apartment

Fundamentals of Retirement b Estate Planning
Tuesday, June 20, #21018
• Discover the retirement vehicle that fits your needs
• Learn about several estate planning topics
• Calculate your retirement income from current assets
Classes lead by Professional Financial Advisors Tanya Jensen and Cheryl Norman
All inv«mwnt« contain n*fc and Ihfrc t* no ^nar.irmv that any £o«l or ob|ectivr will be arhim\)
Srcuntin offered through Royal Alliance AanCNMlB, Inc Mnrtbrr NASO/SIPC

Time: 5:30-7:30 pm • BCSU, College Park, Rm 2
Fee: $25 each or $40 for both
To register call 419.372 8181 or toll-free 87"? 630.8165 and mention keycode 20010500.
For more information call Cindy Smith, 419.372.8181

• Cat permitted w/ reterences
128W.WOOSTERST.#A
• Untirnished efficiency above China Village
• FREE water & sewer
• Resident pays electric/heat only
• Cat permitted w/ references
• One 3 month parking permit per apartment
128W.WOOSTERST.#D
• One Bedroom unfinished,
above downtown business
• FREE water & sewer
• Resident pays electric/heat
• Cat permitted w/ references
• One 3 month parking permit ner apartment
134 E. WOOSTER ST. »B
• One Bedroom unfinished,
above downtown business
• Large rooms
• Resident pays all utilities

920 #4 E. WOOSTER STREET
Sleep Walk to Class - Val Manor Across From Kohl

IS}

NEWIPVE
Rentals
332 S. Main
(Our only office)

352-5620

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Move "Close To Class" At 920 E. Wooster Street
Large two bedroom apartments
Nicely furnished with carpeting and hardwood floors
Quality building and life style
Campus convenience at reasonable rates
Free inside storage
Free gas heat, water & sewer
Laundry facilities
Off street private parking
'#
9 & 12 month leases going fast on these
spacious apartments

www.newloverealty.com

* Stop by for price check on all listings

Visit Our Website - www.newloverealty.com
332 S. Main

NEWT9VF
Rentals

352-5620
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Construction affects downtown shops
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Have you been downtown
lately? There are a few things
missing - customers, trees, sidewalks, curbs and parking spaces
to name a few.
Kaufman's manager.Marge
Walker said business has been
slow due to the ongoing construction.
"Business has slowed down,
and it's deterring business away
from here," she said.
There is also the problem of
safety, accessing stores from the
front.
"It's a mess out there and it's
very dangerous," Walker said.
"Customers don't feel safe walking out there."
Almost every business has a
wooden platform leading from
the road to their door. However,
there are many holes and gouges
in the gravel just feet away from
the entrances, and this has
caused some safety issues with
customers trying to reach the

Main Street stores.
"I have many older customers
who find it difficult to come
through the front entrance," said
Walker. She has posted signs at
the front and side entrances for
customers to use the side
entrance in addition to including
plenty of parking in the rear.
The current section of construction is between Lehman
Street and Wooster Street on the
east side of the block. There is no
parking or sidewalks available
between these streets.
Thrifty Pets co-partner Peg
Phillips has tried to gather other
businesses to run a large ad in
the newspaper informing customers the stores are open and
"have plenty of parking behind
the stores," but this idea hasn't
gathered enough interest so far.
But Phillips is enthusiastic
about the construction.
"It's about time Bowling
Green got a facelift."

Although the business has
only been operating since February, it has not experienced any
loss of sales or customers.
"We
haven't
seen
any
decrease in sales," Phillips said.
"We do have a back door that is
accessible to customers along
with parking. We haven't had
any complaints either."
Stage sales have not been
affected either according to sales
associate Courtney Maddox.
"It (construction) hasn't affected business at all," said Maddox.
"We receive more complaints
about parking in the back than in
the front."
Each section of the construction is supposed to last from four
to seven weeks and the current
section is about halfway completed.
"We were informed this project would be taking place, but
we wanted a store downtown,"
said Phillips.

However, Walker has a different opinion.
"As a taxpayer and private citizen, I was against the project,"
Walker said. "1 would have liked
to see the money spent to entice
businesses to downtown."
The trees were removed to be
replaced with more trees and
shrubbery.
"We will end up with more
green space, shrubs and trees
than before the project," said
Lori Tretter, assistant to Bowling
Green municipal administrator.
The curbs will undergo extensive reconstruction and will fall
under the American Disabilities
Act guidelines.
ABOVE: Two Bowling Green residents walk the plank' during an afterThe project is expected noon °f shopping downtown. BELOW: Scenes of Main Street shops,
,
,
, , ,
„«„,
restaurants and businesses,
to be completed by June 2001.

Student
Health
Clinic Summer Hours
8am; V*

Iflonifay - Thursday

8am." JtpOn

Fridays
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WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE DOWTOWN CONSTRUCTION?

372-2271 -*0

James Cady
general manager
& co-owner
Beyond 2000
Ice Cream

Matt
GiUiland
manager
Papa John's
"I think it's a
pain, especially or.
Main and Wooster.
We gotta take the
back roads."

"I hope the overall
project will
achieve its desired
goal"

LOCATION, PRICE & SELECTION
You Wilt Find The Best Housing With Us!

Christopher
Shope
Sophomore
Undecided
"It is inconvenient, but it's obviously
necessary.
We'll just have to
deal with it."

505 CLOUGH -CAMPUS MANOR
Two Bedroom, Furnished, One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year- Two Person Rate- $610.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $540.00
517 E. REED -AT THURSTIN
One Bedroom, 1 Bath, Furnished
School Year -Two Person Rate- $475.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $405.00
451 THURSTIN -Across from Offenhauer
Furnished Efficiency
Full Bath, School Year -One Person Rate- $350.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $320.00
720 SECOND -One Bedroom, Furnished
Full Bath, Large Units
School Year -One Person Rate- $405.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00

BE PART
ENERGY
Fact:

Ohio is home to some of the most polluted air in the country.

Fact:

Electricity generation is the largest single contributor to air pollution.

Fact:

You can now buy clean, nonpolluting "green power" in Bowling Green!

810 & 815 FOURTH -One Bedroom, Furnished
Full Bath
School Year -One Person Rate- $400.00

Bowling GREEN Power

One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00

839 SEVENTH -One Bedroom, Uniirnished
Full Bath, Dishwasher
School Year -One Person Rate- $435.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
649 SIXTH -Two Bedrooms, Furnished
One Bath, Vanity in Hall
School Year -Two Person Rate- $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $440.00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedrooms, Furnished
2 Baths
School Year- Two Person Rate- $495.00
One Year- Two Person Rate- $425.00
751 HIGH -Two Bedrooms, Furnished
One Bath, Vanity in Hall
School Year-Two Person Rate- $535.00
One Year-Two Person Rate-$440.00

OF THE CLEAN
GENERATION!

I

S

K 1

o

X'

*****

I'm'partofike'Cleart/lnergy Generation!

IF YOU SEE THIS STICKER AT YOUR FAVORITE BUSINESS,
TELL THEM YOU APPRECIATE THAT THEY PURCHASE
CLEAN POWER!

Call JOHN NEWLO
REAL ESTATE
Rental Office 354-2260
Fof Your Convenience We Are Located At
319 E. Wooster Street, across from Taco Bell

To join the Bowling GREEN Power Program, please call the Bowling Green Municipal Utility at: 419 354 6258.
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Downtown establishments
offer summer fun
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With the loss of about 12,000
of its consumers, the downtown
businesses plan on offering special opportunities to the students
who decide to stay around for
the summer.
According lo Earlene Kilpalrick, director of the Downtown Business Association, the
downtown businesses are planning a number of events to peak
the students and residents' interest.
"We arc going to be having a
number of things going on this
summer," she said. "There will
be a number of sidewalk sales
and a couple of cycle races. There
will also be two street dances in
July and August featuring Celtic
and Contra music. And there are
always community wide events
that students can participate in."
Along with the city wide
incentives that are planned, individual businesses are also planning some changes to try and
attract students over the summer. Stardust, on Main Street,
will be adding a deck on the back
of the bar that will include a tiki
bar.
Junction Bar, also on Main
Street, serves lood on its patio
upstairs during the summer,
along with offering numerous

drink specials, to try to attract
more of a crowd.
"This lets the students enjoy
the outside weather while they
eat and I think they like that,"
Andrea Hecklinger, a manager,
said.
Aside from the bar scene, students can relax this summer at
one of the coffee houses in downtown. Grounds for Thoughts, on
Main Street, is open from 7 a.m.
until midnight everyday, which,
according to manager Elizabeth
Roberts, seem to be perfect hours
for students.
"I think our hours are what
bring a lot of students in," she
said. "We have a really good
studying atmosphere and 1 think
that we have really convenient
hours for that."
Along with its bookstore in
the back, wide selection of magazines and internet connections,
Grounds for Thought will also be
offering music and art shows for
students this summer.
Cosmo's, on East Wooster
street, is open from 7:30 a.m.
until 10 p.m. everyday and also
features live music and artwork
from locals and students. There
is a courtyard off the back of the
store, set in European style,
where students can study or sit

and talk. According to George
Lopper, the owner, Cosmo's
offers students a place to just
hang out.
"It's a real nice, non-alcoholic
atmosphere," he said. "It's very
peaceful and just a nice place to
sit and talk."
With the plethora of movies
coming out this summer, students can also visit one of the
two movie theaters in town. The
Woodland Mall Cinema 5 offers
movies for S3.50 before 5 p.m.
and $5.75 anytime after 5 p.m.
Currently they are featuring
"Battlefield Earth," "28 Days,"
"Gladiator," "Where the Heart
Is"and"U-571."
The Clazel Theater, in downtown, has showings at 7 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. everyday, with matinees on Wednesday at 2 p.m. and
Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
"We've opened 'Road Trip' so
1 think that will be a good movie
for students to come and see,"
Lindsey Ruehle, the assistant
manager, said. "We are also continuing to feature the 'Rocky
Horror Picture Show' every Saturday at midnight and that
seems to be a popular show for
the students."

ACROSS
Baker or Loos
Bouquet holder
Stupor
Pleasure cruiser
Cruising
Bit ol gossip
Makes inroads
Use a stiletto
Earthenware pot
Snake or lizard
Peevish
Seatarer
Work hard
Turner or Knight
Land plans
Tourist
attractions
35 Himalayan
country
37 Afternoon affair
38 Feminine
40 Health resort
43 Poisonous
compound
44 Tugged abruptly
46 Tropical parrot
49 Letters on pink
elephants?
51 Ogled
52 One-celled
organisms
54 Scatterers
57 Turned outward
59 Yours and mine
60 Solidities
61 Despotic
66 Actor Roberts
67 ICU element
68 Twilled, worsted
doth
69 Art _
70 Wooden
fasteners
71 Author of "The
Other"
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Nautical
affirmative
Bobbsey twin
Trans, agcy.
To the end
Bikini, for one
Unoccupied
Bat wood
Diviner
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9 Relieves
10 Make whiskey
Irom mash
11 Hun leader
12 Fanatic
13 Live coals
18 King lead in
22 Tropical fruit
23 Attention getter
24 Nobel Prize
winner Wiesel
25 Forum wear
26 Apartment
dwellers
30 Cub Scout
subdivision
33 In both directions
34 Red or White
team
36 Double over
39 Start of
summer?
40 Hebrides island
41 Gaze
42 Appends
43 Pungent sauce
45 More info-
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Bleed
German dadaist
Unit of force
Oil-well device
Shout
In the past
Actor Cariou

Check out the BG Hews Website at

www.bgnews.com
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Uptown/Downtown is just one of downtown BG's summer hotspots.

University Bookstore
(In the Student Services Building) conveniently located on campus

USED & NEW
TEXTBOOKS

www, bgsu.edu/recsports
NTRAMURALS

FACILTES
SRC and PFH Summer Hours

Summer Office Hours
May 15-August 11
Monday-Thursday:
10:00am to 1:00pm
(and by appointment)

HI

Summer IM Leagues
.

Sunday:
Closed

Softball
Session I: June 5-29
^
gentries accepted May 2i-3Q/
Disc Golf (Singles)
June 26-July 26
^entries accepted June 5-2Q/

Perry Field House
Monday-Thursday:
9:00am-6:00pm
(9:00am-Noon. tours only please)
Friday:
9:00am-Noon (tours only)
Saturday-Sunday:

faculty, itolf
e available at
nf Rec Center

Closed
The SRC and PFH will be closed for
Memorial Day Weekend May 27-29

AEROBICS
Summer Aerobic* Schedule
M
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Saturday:
ll:00am-6:00pm

' 4-Player Sand Vollegball
Session I: June 5-29
> accepted May 21-30,

Open lo all University i'udei
and their tpousei Entry form!
the Perry field House and Stu

Large Selection of BGSU Clothing

Student Recreation Center
Monday-Friday:
9:00am-8:00pm

WIT
work
out

(locAitd

SUMMER HOURS
MAY 29-AuqusT 9
IN TEIE MEZZANINE ol TIIE

mwtu
e<j&y
</
SRC)

Store Hours:
7:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday
Closed Saturday & Sunday

WEdNEsdAy:
Noo\-5:00pM

TUESCIAY ANCJ

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Sign up for KARATE and YOGA!
Classes start soon. Stop by tho
2RC Main Offieo for more info.
For more info about any of these programs,
please call 372-2711 or email retreatet-'bgnet

Special Order Book Service
Children's Books
Best Sellers
Paperbacks
Computer Software & Supplies
Magazines
Calculators
BGSU Clothing
Art & School Supplies
Film & Developing
Greeting Cards
Health & Beauty Aids
Gifts

Phone: 372-2851
|j9$

■»

^9

DGcharge.
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SPECIALS
MONDAY

Sirloin Steals
Certifies An$u« Q.««f
TUESDAY

Swiss Steak
WEDNESDAY

Stuffed Pork Chop
THURSDAY

Quaked Chicken

1628 EAST WOOSTER
BOWLING GRE6N-354-2535

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT
130 E Washinglon Sued. Howling Circcn

BG
NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Services Offered

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Dr. Dave M.D - Masonery doctor
Specialty in tuck pointing, porch repairs,
chimney repairs, etc. Masonery repair of
any kind 419-727-8076 & 470-2943.

EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in overtime hours, around your college and personal schedule. Work a minimum ol 15
hours per week or 40 hours plus overtime Many college students work here.
Starling pay is $5.30 per hour with an automatic S 25 per hour increase to S5.55
after 100 hours of service with the company. These are unskilled jobs involving assembling and packaging of small parts.
Apply in person between the hours of
9:00 AM and 5:00 PM (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS.
INC.. 428 Clough Street, Bowling Green,
Ohio, only 2 blocks from campus near
Kinko's and Dairy Queen nexl to the railroad tracks

Cashiers - now hiring all shifts
Benefits & commission available
Apply within BP Oil 1670 E Wooster

Special Ed CDIS psych & early childhood
majors. Therapist/tutor needed in Whilehouse/Swanton area. A tew hours per wk.
to implement home educational program
with my 8 yr old son w/ autism Dedication & compassion are a must Will train
Call Barb 419-875-6841.

Wanted
1 lemale mite, needed June 1st through
Aug. 15. Hillsdale Apts , own room. $300
mo. negotiable. Call Sharon/Tracey 3534281

Help Wanted
Apparel Merchandizing
Fashion
Retail
Start up needs summer intern
or lull time. Stipend/salary
Submit resume to
eloise@nordenl com

The B(i News will not knowingly
accept advertisemeotj thai discriminate,
or encourage discrimination againsi any
individual or group on (he basis of race.
sex. color, creed, religion, national mi
gin. sexual orientation. (Usability, status
,i- a veteran, or on the basis ol any other
legally protected status
The B<» News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise in)
advertisement such as those found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual basis.
misleading or false in nature All adver
tiscments are subject to editing and
approval

Start up needs summer intern or full-time
Stipend/Salary
Submit resume to:
eioise & nordenl .com
Mark subject "Business Plan"

Enjoy -the Long
Holiday Weekend i

354-6036

Findlay
Hancock Regional Planning Commission
Assistant Planner
Salary Range $25,000 - $28,000 DOG
The Hancock Regional Planning Commission has an opening for an entry-level
land use planner. The successful candidate will oversee CDBG grants administration; prepare zoning reviews; research
policy issues; write short painless, but
useful and user-fnendly reports, go to purposeful meetings (that sometimes go awry anyway); and will have an opportunity
to explore the many facets of the planning
profession. Required Minimum Qualifications: Bachelor's degree in city, regional
or land use planning and a positive outlook Must be punctual, able to take direction and polite. Send resumes and/or a
short letter about what you are looking for
in your new career to: Christine Furr
AICP, JD, Director, HRPC. 115 Municipal
Building, Findlay. Ohio 45840. EOE No
phone calls please. Position open until filled

REMEMBER

Graduate Student Housing
Take a virtual tour at:
www highland mgmt com

803-815 8th St.
2 bedroom Apts
S450-S550/mo.
12 mo. lease
The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry facilities
in bldg, a/c, quiet

Fortune Magazine says
Lenscrafters - Top 100 companies in
U.S. to work for!!1!!
Why" #1 Top pay & benefits
<t2 Great working environment
»3 Complete training program
«4 Opportunity for Career Growth
with the *1 Optical Company in
the US."
Licensed opticians
Frame stylists
Contact General Manager 419-473 1500
Full-time part-time availability for 3 mo.
old in my Perrysburg home Seeking ECE
major, non-smoker, exp pref 419-8747392.
House painfer, not afraid of heights, stop
by 427 N. Mam St 2nd floor, or call 3532341, ask for Lynn
Need a student having a couple free
hours weekly to planl flowers, pull.
weeds, Inm shrubbery, etc 686-4527.
Now hiring telephone order clerks tor both
shifts; 9am-2pm or 5pm-9pm. S6 hr &
comm 2 blocks from campus 353-8705,
Matt.
Office cleaning evenings. 8-10 hours per
week. Own transportation required Call
352-5822
Organist/Pianist Needed
Pemberville Uniled Methodist Church
205 Perry St. Pemberville OH
Sunday morning service 11-12noon
Mon night choir practice starts Fall 7 308:30pm. Please contact Cindy 287-4020

9a.m.-5p.m.

Jay-Mar Apartments

Financial Analysis Intern
Financial Company
needs summer intern
submit resume to
eioise © nordenl.com
Mark subject "Financial Intern" stipend

May 14, 1999
The Toledo Blade Restaurant Critic:

* I've long argued
that the best eatery
between Toledo
and Columbus
is

From $3»5/mo.
The HomesteadGraduate Housing
130 E. Washington
One and two bedroom A/C.
on-sfle laundry, ceramic tile.
soundproof construction, skylights
dishwashers, vaulted ce*ngs
From $4S5/mo.

-p

The Technology Infrastructure Project ■ Building an Electronic Community

Who Wants To Feel Like A Millionaire?
Let Pediatric Homecare be your "lifeline*
and
Pediatric Services of America
be your "final answer
We Offer
flexible hours
paid vacation
health insurance
stock option plan
401K
credit union
direct deposit
Hours available for RN's, LPN's and
Home Health Aides
Come join our team and make a difference in the life of a medically fragile child
We are waiting for your call.
888-403-2273
419-380-9517

For Sale
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police impounds' 0 down, 24 mo. at 19.9%. For
listings call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4558

For Rent

Person(s) needed to work with autistic
child in my Oregon home. 419-693-7869

310 E Merry. 1 room available. $227.50
On-site laundry. Available Aug. 2000.
373-0038

Student coaches for summer & fall gymnastics. Coaches supervise the activities
of each class, set up and take down the
equipment, and provide a positive learning experience for the participants, ages
3-12. Competitive gymnastics experience
is preferred Must be reliable and dependable. Applicant should be enthusiastic
and work well with children. Contact Tabitha Ktelian - 353-7284 Must be available
every Saturday in June

Duplex, newly remodeled, 2 bdrm 8 1/2
miles Iron BG, near Grand Rapids $650
plus util. Call 686-8845

VAN DRIVER - part-time, summer position. Provide transportation to and from
social service agency. Must be between
the ages of 21-65. possess a valid Ohio
drivers license and an excellent driving
record Salary $7.69 per hour Submit resume to Children's Resource Center,
P.O. Box 738, Bowling Green OH 43402.

146 N. Main
Bowling Green

Web Design
Communication Company
needs summer intern - submit address
of posted site, or color presentation
or work in progress to
Cheryl@eeekadvertising.com
Mark subject "Summer Intern" stipend

Female housemate needed for Fall 3
bdrm , close to campus, own room. $250
mo & util Call Belh 354-8153
House for rent 3 bdrm., 1 bath, close lo
Univ. No pets. 832 Third St $705 mo
Avail. Aug. 1, 419-474-5344
Lower duplex, 2 or 3 people, graduate
students preferred Messenger Rentals
352-5822
Rooms for rent for summer, only $150
mo utils. incl. Stop by 427 N. Main St.
2nd fir. or call Lynn at 353-2341.
Sublease available,
1 bedroom, May-Aug.
Call Newlove Rental Office. 352-5620.

••••••••••••
• Music"Your
Library"
SELECTION!
•
• BEST
GREAT PRICES!
NORTHWEST OHIO'S
OLDEST INDEPENDENT
RECORD STORE

www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

Digging it
wv

' hat weighs about 100 tons and
eats rock?
If you've been on Ridge Street lately, or
even close enough to it to hear the noise
or see the billowing dust and dirt, it's not
hard to guess.
The trenching machine that arrived
recently to work on the technology
infrastructure project has made its presence known. It came from Florida, carried
on three extra-large construction trailers.
Because of its size, special permits were
needed for it to travel on Ohio roads.The
operating cost of about $1,000 per hour
doesn't even include the roughly 35
gallons of fuel it consumes each hour.

•

'WE SPECIAL ORDER*
OPEN 7 DAYS

SONY

demanding schedule that requires an
average of 500 feet of digging per day, and
the need for the rock-eating machine
becomes clearer.
Look for continued project updates
weekly in "The BG News."Construction
updates are available via the 8Gsupernet
hotline 12-0500) and on the Web at
www.bgsu.edu/bgsupemet.

— SINCE 1971 —
"FIND IT AT FINDERS"

•

128 N. MAIN ST.
*'***«/ DOWNTOWN B.G.

352-7677

PEARL JAM

•

•
•

•

•
•

But the key statistic, at least for the
infrastructure project, is that the machine
is designed to dig through solid rock up to
16 feet deep.
The bedrock underlying the campus
formed several hundred million years ago
in a warm tropical sea and is the same kind
that creates Niagara Falls.Covering the
rock, and beneath the topsoil, is sand and
mud dating from the end of the Ice Age,
about 10,000 years ago.
The close proximity of the rock to the
surface would make much of the campus
difficult and slow to trench by more
conventional means—air hammers on the
front of backhoes. Combine that with a

BINAURAL
On Sale Now

NEW RELEASES • DEEP CATALOGUE
imports * jazz • blues • classical * budget
pop • rock • vocal • rap • rib • reggae • folk
-Jf~
bluegrass • country • cajun • Christian
^^
soundtracks • childrens • new age • instrumental
.
box sets • singles • cut outs • Christmas • posters -^JLraudio accessories • and more

A head-on view of the massive trencher that >
been working its way west along Ridge Street
from Mercer Road

BGSU
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*

B.G.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
"YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY"
SINCE 1971
"FIND IT AT FINDERS"
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